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Editor Note
Physicians, clinical and medical professionals. The volume of 

information contained on the journal web-site is contributed by 
authors from different regions of the world. Due to these reasons 
readers hailing from diverse professional backgrounds and regions are 
interested in the journal content. With the continuous guidance of our 
eminent editors we strive to become the best. The role of an editor is 
not easy; to paraphrase “An editor’s role is not a happy one.” Every day 
our editors are faced with making difficult choices about which articles 
can be published in the journal and contribute to improving research. 
Journal of Arthritis is a peer-reviewed scholarly journal of international 
reputation which reports on the most recent happenings on arthritis 
starting from its origin, cause, consequences, detailing prevention, cure 
and arthritis management. The journal reflects on all aspects related 
to arthritis on open access platform and encourages researchers to file 
original manuscripts as research articles, review articles, case studies, 
commentaries, short communication and letters. The journal caters 
to the needs of a people across the academic, industry and business 
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by carting to practicing orthopedics, surgeons, clinical PR actioners, 
medical colleges that offers specialized programs on orthopedics, 
students and researchers, research centres that develop innovative 
and alternative therapeutic techniques and tools. The journal focuses 
on varied and broad spectrum of topics related arthritis by focusing 
on topics including Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteoarthritis, Knee 
Anthroscopy, Total Hip replacement, Systemic Lupus Erythematosus 
(SLE), Ankylosing Spondilytis, Knee Replacement, Synovial Fluid, Joint 
Replacement, Arthritis Surgery, Temporomandibular Joint Disorder, 
Fibromyalgia and other relevant fields that meet the general criteria 
of significance and scientific excellence. The archived content of the 
journal represents the track of progress made in this field over the past 
year. The information gathered by the journal functions as resource 
of refined knowledge for academicians, scientists, we recognize the 
importance of publication therefore we assess articles on the quality 
of the research, analysis, data presentation, and writing. All articles 
must have the approval of the appropriate ethics committee and 
follow the best research practices. There are several developments 
during the decade that have been important trends in publication. 
The rapid increase in the availability and speed of the Internet and 
mobile communications has been an important contributor to fast 
publication. Access has now reached into many of the remotest parts 
of the world to connect with more researchers. We promote our authors 
work through regular tweets on twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn. We 
thank all of our authors, editorial board members, reviewers, and 
staff who have made the past decade successful for the journal. In 
the next decade, we target to improve on the quality and authenticity 
of the data published in our journal. We dream of quality papers that 
address pharmaceutical science needs and are written in English to an 
international standard. Papers that are of a high scientific and ethical 
standard with appropriate statistical analysis. Please work with us to 
achieve our dream and the publish quality research on Arthritis. 
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